Reading Eggs program features
My Lessons
This is the heart of
Reading Eggs – 120 reading lessons
that travel through 12 exciting maps.
Your child can repeat lessons to
reinforce essential reading skills.

For ages 3–7

My World

Arcade

My World is a world full of fun where your child can visit 10
destinations. My World is available after completion of lesson 30.

Contains 24 fun arcade
games that your child can
play using their golden eggs.

Reggie’s Store
Your child can change the
look of their avatar and
house by purchasing accessories
with their golden eggs.

My House
Your child can change
the appearance of their
avatar, play arcade games, read
Story Factory stories they have
written and view their awards and
critters. Your child can decorate
their house with their purchases
from Reggie’s shop.

Storylands

Skills Bank
The Skills Bank includes
96 carefully graded spelling
lessons to develop your child’s
spelling skills in a progressive
sequence. Each lesson focuses on
a 12 word spelling list.

Eggy Bank
Your child can earn Golden Eggs by completing activities. These
Eggs can be used in the Arcade and Reggie’s Shop.

Driving Test Centre

The Playroom

This section consists of 45
tests covering sight words,
phonics skills and content-area
vocabulary. When your child gets
enough questions correct, they are
rewarded with a racing car game.

Includes over 170 activities and books. This virtual playroom is where
young children can play with music, pictures, puzzles and much more.

Puzzle Park
Your child can complete
32 word puzzles that develop
a range of reading skills.

Storylands contains
20 lessons, 140 activities,
20 wonderful books and heaps
of rewards! Perfect for the child
who has mastered their Reading
Eggs lessons and is able to read
short books. Storylands tests many
of the reading and comprehension
skills needed for school.

Music Cafe
The Music Café brings
together 62 Reading Eggs
songs in one central location. Your
child can sing, dance and enjoy
songs from their favorite lessons
and characters.

My Avatar

Story Factory

Children can create their own unique online character with customized
features and accessories.

The Story Factory provides
a step-by-step guide to writing a
story. Your child can choose their
own illustrations and access word
and sentence suggestions to help
write their story. They can also enter
a weekly story writing competition.

My Stuff
Children can view their certificates and their collection of cute critters earned for
completing lessons.

www.readingeggs.com

Reading Eggspress program features

For ages 7–13

Floating Island

My Progress

Reading Eggspress makes
reading real books, improving
spelling skills and building reading
comprehension highly engaging for
7 to 13 year olds. The floating island
has 4 different quadrants packed full
of great online activities, books and
games to help your child become a
confident reader.

A comprehensive dashboard
details your child’s progress,
including how many activities
they’ve played, their percentage
of correct answers, books they’ve
read and rewards earned.

My Targets
You can track the individual
achievements and learning
milestones your child has
accomplished, those they are still
aiming to achieve, and view their
overall level of achievement.
The Comprehension Gym has 200
interactive lessons for your child to
enjoy. Lessons cover school years
2 to 6 and develop comprehension
and vocabulary skills. Each lesson
ends with a 16 question quiz that
assesses factual, inferential and
textual understanding.

Your child can compete in real-time against
students from around the world with four
exciting contests. Each contest develops skills
in one of four core literacy areas – spelling,
vocabulary, usage and grammar.

Changing Room
Your child can customize their
personal avatar with the ability to
choose eyes, hair, clothes and a
range of accessories.

At the Mall your child can use golden
eggs to buy clothing for their avatar
and furniture for their Apartment. They
can also purchase arcade games and
trading cards.

The Library contains over 1000 e-books including illustrated
chapter books, full color nonfiction books and a range of classic
titles. Each title has a comprehension quiz to asses understanding.
Your child can also read on the go with the full Library of more
than 1000 titles accessible on iPad.

www.readingeggspress.com

